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Enough For You
Kids In Glass Houses

Enough For You
Kids in Glass Houses
In Gold Blood [Bonus]

Tabbed by: Kattipus
Been working on this one for a while. Sorry if you think the lyrics are 
inaccurate, I had to interpret them myself!

Standard Tuning

(synth Intro: G#m, G#m, F#, F#, then G#m, E, F#, F#,)
[Guitar comes in at first G bar]

Verse one
           B                       G#m              E
All the nights that we played slowing down every day 
                  F#
When we re flying, 
                F#
and colliding
          B                     G#m                 E                           
      
let me drown in the flames as the town gives me names 
            F#
all the dying,
          F# 
and conniving,

Prechorus
E                          F#
Woah, you keep me up, 
                         G#m                        B
You know you ve got me where you want me, darling 
E                          F#
Woah you ve got my trust 
               G#m                    F#
And no, you never let me down 

cos you say 

B                        F#                      G#m                      E
This will never be enough for you 
          B                                     F#                  G#m         
E
but we try and we try and we try to see it through



[Synth: G#m, E, F#, F# (x2)] 

Verse Two
           B         G#m            E
In  the fire escape of the old english grace 
            F#
You were mine, 
            F#
you were mine,
         G#m                                        E    
As we come face to face with the courage we chased
            F#
down the line, 
        F#
we re defying

    E                       F#
but whoa, your lips are dust, 
                         G#m                        B
you know you ve got me where you want me darling and 
E                          F#
woah, I miss your touch,
                   G#m             F#
the way you always let me down and I ll say

B                        F#                      G#m                      E
This will never be enough for you 
          B                                     F#                  G#m         
E
but we try and we try and we try to see it through

B                        F#                      G#m                          E
This will never be enough for you (no it never, no it 
never)
B                        F#                      G#m                          E
Yeah we lie and we lie and we lie until it s true (yeah 
we re lying, yeah we re lying)

G#m~

G#  Ebm           F#
You re not my darling
G#    F# Eb              F#
Woaaah, you re not my darling
G#m                                F#
Woaaah, you re not my darling
G#m            B   E  F#
Woaaah, you re not my darling



B~
This will never be enough for you
                                                                                
  F#
Take my heart and my soul, everything that I hold on to

B                         F#                      G#m                     E
Faith will never be enough for you
        B                        F#                                 G#m
Take my heart and my soul, everything that I hold on to, 
woah
       B                      F#
And we try yeah we try and we try and we try
   G#m                     E
We try and we try yeah we try, 
                                                
          B                              F#                      G#m
and we try and we try and we try to see it...
E         G#m~
throooough


